Assistant wanted by Class A PGA pro at active Daily Fee golf club in Chicago area, to do teaching, selling, etc. Address Ad 418 c/o Golfdom.

MISCELLANEOUS

For Sale — 9-hole Golf Course and Country Club in exclusive resort area. 195 acres offer opportunities for expansion or real estate development. Watered fairways, bent greens, attractive clubhouse, cocktail lounge, dining room, pro shop. Ask for brochure G-75120. PREVIEWS Inc., 231 S. La Salle Street, Chicago 4. Tel. ANDover 3-7189.

For Sale — new 9 hole golf course in New England. Fully equipped, new buildings, full liquor license, land enough for another 9 holes. Excellent prospects for right man. Will hold mortgage for part of it. Address Ad 469 c/o Golfdom.

USED GOLF BALLS WANTED

Payment in cash — or in rebuilt golf balls under your brand or ours. Liquid and solid center golf balls wanted. Balls graded by compression. All balls top with new thread where necessary. The only rebuilt golf balls with cured vulcanized covers. We pay shipping charges to Conshohocken on 100 lb. lots.

Write for complete information and shipping tags.

PENN VALLEY GOLF BALL CO.,
Conshohocken, Penna.

WANTED FOR CASH

Old Golf Balls retrieved from ponds, or out of bounds, on or around Golf Courses.

Cuts and bumped .................................. .36 per dozen

Off brands & synthetic, or slightly nicked 1.56 per dozen

Bound & Perfect 1.25 brands for

re-fishing ............................................ 2.40 per dozen

Like new top grade for re-washing 3.00 per dozen

NOTE: Golf range balls, picked over lots, and cut deep into the rubber types wanted, but not acceptable at above figures.

Send for shipping tags and instructions.

GOLF BALLS FOR RETAIL SALES ONLY

Reprocessed with 100% brand new Bailea cover, new snow white enamel, imprinted with distance, trade name and number. We accept your mixed compression cores and return only high compression (no shrinkage) at no additional charge. 

A fast seller at 80c to 85c each. Bulk—your cost on exchange $1.00 per dozen.

Also nation-wide distributors of the best in golf range & miniature course equipment—Balls, clubs, mats, etc. Send for catalog.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO.
2550 W. Roscoe Street
Chicago 18, Illinois

$500 for Divot Repair

Los Coyotes CC in Buena Vista, Calif., is offering $500 to the member who can submit a foolproof method of persuading each golfer to fix his ball marks on the green, replace fairway divots and smooth footprints after playing out of traps. The club hasn’t been in operation very long and Rex Welch, mgr., explains that if members want to make it the best golfing spot in Southern California they’ll have to help free the maintenance staff for the really important work that has to be done around the course.

Washington Physicist Invents Strobe Golf Trainer

Prof. Luis W. Alvarez, Washington, D. C. physicist, has patented a stroboscopic golf training device. A stroboscope is an instrument for studying interrupted light. In Alvarez’ device, bright flashes illuminate the clubhead at four or five points as it approaches and strikes the ball. In looking down at the ball the player sees a series of “positionally arrested images” at these points. The images tell the player whether he has the club face at the proper angle. By repeating his swing, he may be able to correct tendencies to slice, hook or top the ball. A ball may or may not be used with the stroboscope.

Also attached to the trainer is a timing device that measures speed of the swing and indicates the distance an imaginary ball would travel.

Southern Turf Officers

All officers of the Southern Turfgrass Assn. were re-elected at a recent conference held in Memphis. They are: Jim Hamner, Jr., pres; Harold Eller, vp; and Reg Perry, secy.-treas. Directors are E. Winfield, Al Rayford, E. J. Sears, Lou Vickers, Nelson Giddens and George C. Curtis.